CAREER ADVISERS MESSAGE
It may only take one piece of news to lead a student towards success in their
life's career.
The decision is yours
Are you unsure of your career path? Do you need to talk to someone? This career newsletter is your
guarantee that you are well informed of all of the options, but you need to research websites and talk to
teachers and relatives to gain their knowledge as well. Come and visit me and we will have a discussion
on what might suit you best.

Career Hotspot:
Podiatrist
Podiatrist specialises in looking after the health of people’s feet. They diagnose, treat and prevent foot
abnormalities and educate the public about good foot health.

Personal Requirements:

•
•
•

Interested in health care
patient and caring manner
desire to work with people
one on one

•
•

good with hands
good communication skills
Education and Training:

To become a podiatrist you have to complete Year 12 HSC or equivalent. You will then need to study
at university and complete a Bachelor of Podiatry which is usually a 4 year course. Post-graduate
education, including Graduate Diploma, Master and PhD level courses are available to podiatrists.
Qualifications may result in developed expertise in diabetes care, podiatric surgery, or sports medicine.

Employment Opportunities:
Most graduates enter private practice on completion of their course. Some work in group practices with
other physicians or specialists, you can also work in private and public hospitals.
To find out more visit www.podiatry.asn.au

Jobs of the Future
Toxicologists

Toxicologists study the harmful effects of
chemical, physical and biological agents on living
organisms by detecting and examining the
symptoms, mechanisms and treatments of
poisoning (especially the poisoning of people).

JOB OPPORTUNITY

Apprentice Chef Wanted: Bundeena RSL
See Mr Gosby for further details.

Apprentice Plumber Wanted: local Plumbing company – drivers licence
preferred.
See Mr Gosby for further details.

Apprenticeships Are Us are hosting an Automotive Career Night that has been arranged for students to
explore the exciting Apprenticeship & Traineeship opportunities within the Automotive Industry.
We would like to invite you to attend this career night, it’s open to school students, parents, carers,
careers advisors and other teaching staff.
The event will be held on the 29th August 2018 from 5:00pm until 9:00pm at Tradies Gymea.
Industry experts from Training Services NSW, Verto, My Trade Start and Apprenticeships Are Us will
be in attendance.
If you are interested in attending, please RSVP by Monday 20th August 2018 to 02 9891 6900 or
boconnor@apprus.com.au

Electrical Group Training (EGT) provides employment and training opportunities in the
electrotechnology industry. Aimed at producing highly skilled and motivated tradespeople.
Electrical Apprentices are exposed to the full range of practical training and hands on experience in the
electrotechnology industry providing Host Employers with a consistent supply of high quality workers
to support their business on a short or long term basis.
Electrical Group Training (EGT) is looking for school leavers to fill apprenticeship vacancies. As one
of the largest employers of electrical apprentices in Australia, our apprentices are amongst the safest and
most highly trained in the electrotechnology industry, and we are currently seeking to take on new
applicants in Western Australia!
The benefits of being an EGT electrical apprentice
•
•
•
•
•

Get paid while you learn
You will finish with a nationally recognised qualification
Expert support and mentoring throughout the duration of your apprenticeship
Apprenticeships available in a wide variety of electrical fields, including mining
We are the largest electrical apprentice employer in Australia

Ideal candidates must
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be located in Perth Metropolitan Region or looking to move to WA
Have a positive attitude to work and training
Have proficient mathematical skills
Enjoy hands on work and problem solving
Have good communication and team skills
Be fit and able to undertake manual tasks

For more information go to: http://egt.net.au/vacancies/

UNIVERSITY INFORMATION

Western Sydney University’s HSC True Reward early offer program has officially launched.
Applications are now open for the program that plays to student’s strengths. Under the HSC True
Reward program, early offers will be made on the 13th of December based on HSC subject
marks and not the ATAR.
For more information visit: https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/future/study/applicationpathways/hsc-true-reward.html

Open Day – La Trobe University Sydney Campus
·

4pm – 7pm on Thursday, 30 August at 255 Elizabeth Street

·
Speak to current students, tour our Sydney Campus, receive one-on-one course advice and
meet current lecturers during a drop-in session.
·

Visit latrobe.edu.au/openday to register and for more information.

Strong focus on academic support
Whether students study business, IT or health science at our Sydney Campus, they’ll receive
personalised support throughout their studies. La Trobe was founded 50 years ago to broaden
participation in higher education, and today we still strive to provide opportunities to students
who may think university is out of their reach. In addition to small class sizes, peer mentors and
academic workshops, we have a team of Academic Advisers who provide one-on-one guidance
and support to all students.
Early Admissions Program closing soon
Applications for ASPIRE, our early admissions program, close on Friday, 31 August. ASPIRE
recognises and rewards students who are leaders and volunteers within their community with an
early offer to La Trobe courses in September before they sit their HSC exams. If you have any
students who have volunteered with a charity or community group, been in a leadership position
in sport or school, or been involved with local sports groups then please encourage them to
apply: latrobe.edu.au/aspire

Click here if you are having trouble viewing this message.

ACU Open Days are on the way
ACU North Sydney
Saturday, 1 September, 9am – 2pm
ACU Strathfield
Saturday, 8 September, 9am – 2pm
Open Days are your chance to find everything you need in one place, to help make your
choice for university study. They'll include plenty of information sessions, activities,
demonstrations, Q&A sessions, campus tours, food, fun and much more.
Register for the event and plan your day at the website, www.openday.acu.edu.au

ACU Canberra Future Students
futurestudy.cbr@acu.edu.au

At Charles Sturt University (CSU),
Start moving towards their ideal job; start living their best
life.
That’s why we’re offering students this unique
opportunity to win a $4000 Career Starter Pack. It’ll give their career and their confidence a
massive jump-start.

Career Starter Pack
•

Career mentoring from CSU alumni working in their chosen career area

•

iPad Pro

•

LinkedIn premium membership for a year

•

Professional photoshoot

•

Myer clothing voucher

•

CSU goodies

We’ll contact the winner once the competition is drawn on 17 December 2018.
How to enter

http://engage.csu.edu.au/careerstarter

ACU – Elite Athlete and Performer Program (EAPP)
Closes 4 December
We understand you might need support to maintain sporting or performing excellence while studying.
The Elite Athlete and Performer Program (EAPP) is designed to give you that support, and encourage
excellence in both your sport/performing and academic life.
http://www.acu.edu.au/student_experience/student_life/elite_athlete_and_performer_program

UOW's Year 12 Newsletter

A reminder that students and parents can get important information about UOW, Early Admission,
UAC and Open Day, as well as study tips and advice direct to their email by signing up to the Year 12
Newsletter.

HSC Economics Study Day

The Faculty of Business invites you and your students to attend our free Economics HSC Study Day on
5 September from 9.30am to 2.15pm. Find out more information and register here.

There is still time for Year 12 students to apply for UNE's Early Entry program.
What is UNE's Early Entry?
Early Entry is a great way for your students to secure their place at university.
We understand that an ATAR or OP isn't the only measure of a student's potential to
succeed at university.

Our Early Entry program is based on your School's recommendation of the student
and their abilities.
To find out more about Early Entry download the brochure or visit the website.
Benefits
Benefits of Early Entry include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No application fees
Based on School's recommendation - not ATAR/OP
Open to all Year 12s
Students apply for up to three courses and are considered for an offer for each
course
Most undergraduate courses are available
Courses can be studied on campus or online
Offers released in early November
Defer offers for up to 2 years

Dates
Applications for Year 12 students are open now. Students apply direct through our
Early Entry portal.
Key admission dates are:
•
•
•

28 September - Applications for Year 12 students close
12 October - School review of applications close
Early November - Offers made to students

We're here to help
If you have any questions or need assistance, remember we're here to help, so please
do not hesitate to contact your School Liaison Officer or our Future Student Team.
•
•
•

Visit our website
Call the Future Students Team on 02 6773 5005
Email: earlyentry@une.edu.au

In addition to UNE's Direct Early Entry Program, UNE will also participate in
UAC's Schools Recommendation Scheme (SRS) for 2019. Students can participate in
both programs if they wish.

Applications are now open for the UNSW Indigenous Pre Programs and
the UNSW Indigenous Admissions Scheme.

•

The Pre Programs are for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people interested in
applying to study in the areas of Business, Education, Law, Medicine and Social
Work. This is a residential academic program and will run from Tuesday the 20th of
November to Wednesday the 12th of December. Participants stay in a college on campus
for the duration and all travel, meals and accommodation costs are covered by Nura Gili.
The students attend class each day from 9am to 5pm. During class time, they will attend
lectures, tutorials, complete presentations, assessments and exams. They will also
participate in two hours of tutoring twice per week in the evenings. At the end of the three
and a half week period, all participants will attend an Exit Interview, where they are given
feedback on their performance and will be advised if they will be made an offer to study at
UNSW next year. The link to the application form for the Pre Programs (Business,
Education, Law, Medicine, Social Work) is below.

http://www.nuragili.unsw.edu.au/unswindigenouspreparatoryprogramsapplication
•

For applicants interested in study areas not covered by the Pre Programs, the entry
pathway is the Indigenous Admissions Scheme. To apply for entry via this process,
applicants must complete the online form and include supporting documentation after
which they may be invited to attend an interview with Nura Gili and Faculty staff. They
are also required to complete a 90 minute written task.

http://www.nuragili.unsw.edu.au/iasapplication
Feel free to forward to your networks and if you any questions, please contact Nura Gili on (02) 9385
3805 or email asknuragili@unsw.edu.au.

TAFE and COLLEGE INFORMATION
TRY A TRADE! Run by Apprentices and Industry specialists
Learn about amazing career opportunities in the visual industries at VISUAL IMPACT
SYDNEY 2018. Secondary school students are invited to attend for FREE on either Wednesday
12th September, Thursday 13th September or Friday 14th September at Olympic Park,
Homebush Bay from 9.30am to 2.00pm each day. Lunch and Networking will be supplied daily,
with Apprentices and Industry champions.
Be inspired by visual industry professionals and an amazing range of state of the art, digital
printing, signage and graphic design technology.
TRY A TRADE will include: • Traditional Signage • Laser cutting • T-Shirt Printing • LED •
Screen Printing • Signage layout • Car wrapping. Students will get to take some of their work
home plus other goodies!
BOOK FREE STUDENT TICKETS HERE https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/inspiring-thefuture-at-visual-impact-2018-tickets-48685302049
Ticket holders need to be at the expo doors by 9.30am where they will be guided to the seminar
area for a brief event orientation and inspiring presentations starting at 10.00am by industry
champions prior to their expo tour and activities.
Booking is essential as places available each are capped.

The Australian Maritime College will expand its reach into key national and international markets
following the establishment of a study centre at Sydney’s iconic Darling Harbour.
The College will deliver two postgraduate maritime degrees from its waterfront base at the Australian
National Maritime Museum (ANMM) from February 2018, with plans for a third degree to come online
in 2019.
AMC Principal, Professor Neil Bose, said the establishment of the interstate study centre would further
strengthen the College’s reputation as Australia’s national institute for maritime training, education,
consultancy and research, and offer opportunities for future strategic growth.
AMC will deliver two Masters level courses from its Sydney study centre. The Master of Engineering
(Maritime Design) is targeted at engineering professionals already in the workforce who wish to develop
a career in the technical management of maritime engineering projects, including those in maritime
defence, naval platform development and autonomous underwater vehicles.
The MBA in Maritime and Logistics Management is a business-oriented program that equips graduates
with a high level of understanding of the logistics and maritime industries and prepares them to undertake
senior management positions in these industries.
The establishment of the centre builds upon other successful interstate ventures including: the delivery
of maritime training programs in the Torres Strait Islands; training partnerships with key interstate
education providers, including the third year of the nautical science degree at TAFE NSW Hunter
Visit http://www.amc.edu.au/study for more information

Whitehouse Institute of Design 2018/2019 Summer Workshops Registrations for the 5 day
2018/2019 Summer Workshops in Fashion Illustration | Image Styling | Sewing | Interiors
Illustration are now open. The workshops will be held in December 2018 & January 2019 at the
Sydney Campus: 2 Short Street, Surry Hills. For bookings phone 1300551433 or email
enquiry@whitehouse-design.edu.au

Open Day!
Raffles College is opening up our doors to all students interested
in design or fashion to have a glimpse into your potential college
and career path! There will be live caricature drawings, live photo
shoots, music, food, drinks and much more!

When: Saturday 6th October
Time: 10:30am - 2:00pm
Where: 1 Fitzwilliam St
Parramatta

RESOURCES FOR STUDENTS
A Guide to Extracurricular Activities Universities are looking more and more at a student's
extracurriculars when considering their admission. This blog article from Crimson Education
helps students understand how to think about their extracurricular activities and how contributing
to their school and community can benefit them in the long-run. https://bit.ly/2OdzyRP
ATARs for 14 health courses around the country We all know how much time students can
spend looking up ATAR information online. That's why My Health Career has created a listing
of ATARs for every course around Australia for 14 health professions. Follow the link
https://www.myhealthcareer.com.au/atar-and-op-list-of-all-courses-in-Australia to find out what
the ATARs are for everything from physiotherapy to optometry, nursing to dietetics.

Focused HSC Workshops in the October Holidays for Year 12 students - HSC in the
Holidays UTS, Macquarie University, UOW and UON are hosting HSC in the Holidays' indepth, subject-specific workshops in the October holidays. Improve your knowledge, skills and
confidence with personalised assistance from expert teachers and markers. Workshops run 9am5pm across 15 subjects. Find out more at hscintheholidays.com.au or call 1300 677 336.

William Blue at Torrens University HSC Revision Day, 26 September One-day HSC
Hospitality Revision Workshop for all Year 12 students studying HSC Hospitality. Lecturers will
go over the curriculum, answer any questions your students may have and address your trouble
areas in detail, including tips and strategies to succeed. As part of your registration, you will
receive our HSC Hospitality study materials. www.williamblue.edu.au/about/events-andworkshops/hsc-hospitality-revision-day-2
Should you consider working in aged care? Here are 5 reasons to consider working with the
elderly after completing a Certificate III in Individual Support: myhealthcareer.com.au/careerand-university/certificate-iii-in-individual-support Want more? Check out the latest news on My
Health Career: myhealthcareer.com.au/latest-news
Study Medicine - Macquarie University Medicine free trial videos and Sept medical degree
deadlines. New Study Medicine information added this month includes: - September deadlines
for Australian medical degrees and degrees leading to medicine
studymedicine.com.au/deadlines/ - New free trial videos explain how medical programs are
structured using Macquarie as an example www.studymedicine.com.au/ Find Study Medicine on
Twitter, Facebook or email: admin@studymedicine.com.au

GENERAL INFORMATION

Australian Refrigeration Council – Climate Control Industry –
Without the Climate Control Industry you could not grab a cold drink from the fridge and you could not
escape from the freezing weather outside without indoor heating in your home. In addition, surgical
operations and the transport of food rely on the necessity of refrigeration.
The Climate Control Industry is ever growing. Refrigeration and Air Conditioning are occupations in
demand, with a wide array of Career Pathways e.g. own your own business, work for a big firm
specializing in building management, or focus on supplying medical equipment for surgical operations,
or become a project manager overseeing large developments. In addition, your skills are easily
transferable all over the world.

Learn about the climate control industry
It’s not a stretch to say refrigeration and air conditioning is vital to
mankind’s survival. When you consider surgical operations can’t happen
without refrigeration facilities, or that there’d be no transport of meat
without refrigeration – then you start to understand how important a role a
refrigeration and air conditioning technician plays in society. On top of
that a record number of air conditioning units are being installed in homes and buildings each year,
which means a demand for services are increasing rapidly.
Manufacturing Skills Australia highlighted refrigeration and air conditioning as an “occupation in
demand”

For information about sttudying Certificate III Refrigeration and Air Conditioning, or an Engineering
Degree go to www.arcltd.org.au/careers

Become a ski instructor in Japan this year on an
EA scholarship
Not sure what to do when you leave school? Turn your love of adventure into a career and
become a qualified ski instructor in Japan. We have six scholarships available for intermediateto-advanced skiers who are serious about a career in snowsports.
EA Scholarship Program
Each year, we give a select group of school leavers the opportunity to train and work as
ski instructors in a foreign country. This year, we have ten scholarship positions available in
Japan. We're looking for intermediate-to-advanced skiers who are adventurous, outgoing, and
interested in travelling the world as a certified ski instructor. Courses start from $5975 and
include:
•

World-class ski instructor training

•

Gain an internationally recognised qualification

•

Get a guaranteed ski instructor job offer

•

Season lift pass

•

Free accommodation while training

•

Level one examination fee and learning materials

•

EA hoodie

•

Support from a local EA Representative

Successful applicants will get half their course fees paid for as well as discounted flights and
insurance.
Why should you consider becoming a ski instructor?
•

No student loan

•

Get paid to ski every day

•

Receive an internationally recognised qualification

•

Travel the world

•

Make lifelong friends

How to apply for the scholarship

Reply to this email and explain to us is 500 words or less why you want to become a ski
instructor in Japan.

CCUSA Australia.
Providing Exciting Summer Camp Jobs and Work and Travel Adventures in the USA and Around the
World

Here is a unique opportunity for your Senior
Students to meet an American employer “in-person”
and to learn more about the Camp Counselors USA
2019 program and the benefits of this experience as
they transition from school to University or the workforce. CCUSA is hosting a Director from
Frenchwoods Festival of the Performing Arts Camp in New York and a Director from Pali
Adventures Camp in California in Sydney on a promotion and recruitment drive from Wednesday
September 5 to Friday September 7
CCUSA & Frenchwoods-Pali invite your students and their parents to a free special Information Session
on Wednesday 5, 6.30 – 7.30 at their Head Office Level 4 300 George Street Sydney. At this one-off

event attendees will not only learn all about working at a US summer camp, but will also get to meet the
Camp Directors face-to-face and possibly interview for a position at Frenchwoods and/or Pali for the
next US Summer (June to August 2019).
Australians aged over 18 are needed to care for the campers (children aged 8 – 16) and facilitate the
amazing programs and activities that these two camps have on offer (see attached flyer for specific
positions). CCUSA sponsor the special US J1 Visa needed to work at camp, screen and prepare
participants for the experience, and provide on-going support once overseas.
Should you require any further information go to https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/sydneymeetinterviewget-a-job-at-frenchwoods-or-pali-adventures-us-summer-camps-tickets47576736299?ref=ecal

Pilots of Tomorrow Scholarship – Jobs at 40,000 feet!
We are pleased to announce a joint initiative to offer a future pilots scholarship program. The program
is open to high school students interested in a career as an airline pilot.The aviation industry is
experiencing extraordinary growth but a shortage of pilots is expected. See more information at
sydney.flightexperience.com.au/scholarships/ or email ben.evans@flightexperience.com

Choose teaching as a career?
The NSW Department of Education has scholarships open to HSC students who want to become
teachers. Receive a head start in your teaching career with a permanent teaching job at the end of
your tertiary teaching studies! Apply before September 14th teach.nsw.edu.au/get-paid-to-study

SpotJobs
Australia’s fastest growing online job listings.
https://www.spotjobs.com/
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